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THE BOARD OFSUPERVISORS

COUNTY OFSAN MATEO, STATE OFCALIFORNIA
RESOLUTION HONORING AND COMMENDING

JOHN I’./L4RTIN
********************************

WHEREAS, onthis third day of November, 2004, JOHN MARTIN is honoredfor receiving
the 2004 “Best Director of the Year” award from Airport Revenue News; and

WHEREAS, Airport RevenueNews is a monthly trade magazine devoted to coverage of
airport revenue and cost containment issues whose awards are highly coveted and considered one
of the most prestigious in the airport industry; and

WHEREAS, JOHN MARTIN was singled outfor his successes in leadership, innovation,
marketing, customer service, communityinvolvement and charitable acts; and

WHEREAS, JOHN MARTIN was appointed Director of San Francisco International
Airport (SF0) in 1995; and

WHEREAS, throughout his tenure, JOIThIMARTIN has done exceedingly well in adapting
to a rapidly changing airline industry byreducing operating costs, improvingcustomer service,
stimulating passenger growth and increasing non-aviation revenue; and

WHEREAS, JOHN MARTIN was successful in stimulating passenger growth by
introducing anAviation Marketing Stimulus Program whichfocuses on the recruitment ofnew and
established low-cost carriers; and

WHEREAS, JOHN MARTIN expanded SFO’s international capacity by forming the
International Aviation Department which focuses on the international arena by participating in
bilateral talks with government agencies, airlines, trade and commerce groups and other airports;
and

WHEREAS, JOEl’! MARTIN improved customer service by creating a Customer Service
Office which allowedfor more expedient changes and improvements and by continuing the annual
customer/airport user survey to ensure that the flyingpublic’s needs are being met and that SF0 is
adjusting to the constantly changing demands that are required to make theflying publicfeel more
safe, secure and appreciated;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE ITRESOLVED that the Board of Supervisors of San Mateo
County expresses congratulations to JOHN MARTINfor receiving the 2004 “Best Director of the
Year” awardfrom Airport Revenue News. Hisproven leadership, brilliantproblem solving skills,
and extraordinary commitment to the airli~ne industry and theflying public have served the
communitywell and raised the bar of excellence in how airports do business.
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